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Setting up Raknet for the first time:

Version 3.73: Help, there is no lib in there!

Compiling: Lots of warnings?  “Multi-threaded” vs “Multi-threaded DLL”

Compiling: Missing something?  RakNetLibStatic.lib ws2_32.lib

How do I start?  Tutorial, examples, these slides 

But they are all text based…  Yes they are but… THIS IS IGAD!



Minimal raknet application (1/4):

// raknet includes
#include "MessageIdentifiers.h"
#include "RakNetworkFactory.h"
#include "RakPeerInterface.h"

RakPeerInterface* peer = 0;

void Game::Init()
{

m_Screen->Clear( 0 );
if (isclient)
{

peer = RakNetworkFactory::GetRakPeerInterface();
peer->Startup( 1, SLEEP_TIME, &SocketDescriptor(), 1 );
peer->Connect( "127.0.0.1", SERVER_PORT, 0, 0 );

}
else
{

peer = RakNetworkFactory::GetRakPeerInterface();
peer->Startup( 1, 30, &SocketDescriptor( SERVER_PORT, 0 ), 1 );
peer->SetMaximumIncomingConnections( MAX_CLIENTS );

}
}

void Game::Shutdown()
{

peer->Shutdown( 300 );
RakNetworkFactory::DestroyRakPeerInterface( peer );

}



Minimal raknet application (2/4):

int main( int argc, char **argv ) 
{ 

// get command line parameter
if (argc > 1)
{

if (!strcmp( argv[1], "-server" )) server = true;
if (!strcmp( argv[1], "-client" )) client = true;

}
...

}

template.cpp

Also:

 Create runclient.bat & runserver.bat

 Add a parameter to your debug settings



Minimal raknet application (3/4):

if (isclient)
{

// client path
Packet* packet = peer->Receive();
if (packet)
{

unsigned char packetid = GetPacketIdentifier( packet );
if (packetid == ID_CONNECTION_REQUEST_ACCEPTED)
{

connected = true;
}
else
{

// handle incoming data
}
peer->DeallocatePacket( packet );

}
}

struct Packet
{

SystemAddress systemAddress;
RakNetGUID guid;
unsigned int length;
unsigned char* data;

};



Minimal raknet application (4/4):

char message[] = "Hello World";
peer->Send( (char*)message, 

strlen( message ) + 1, 
HIGH_PRIORITY, 
RELIABLE, 
0, 
UNASSIGNED_SYSTEM_ADDRESS, 
true

); 

will be send before lower 
priority messages

delivery is checked

ordering channel

destination

broadcast flag



Why server and client code in a single application?

 Maintainability

 Easier to distribute

 Easier to debug

The client and server application will usually share data 
structures and code. It is therefore a logical choice to 
put everything in a single application.
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Communication is simple –
But far from what we need in practice.

So what do we need?



Player 1 moves

Player 2 moves

Player 1 grabs a bonus

Player 2 dies

Deathmatch elapsed

Scoring

Mines spin slowly

Player 1 sends chat line

Player 2 disconnects

Player 1 fires bullet

P1: 00100 P2: 0055001:51:00



A radically different approach:

The entire game runs on the server, 
and each client provides a view on 
the ‘world’.

Communication needs:

Server: Send world state
Client: Send controls

 





 Sweeping epic historical battles with a great variety of units

 Support for 8 players in multiplayer

 Insure a smooth simulation over LAN, modem-to-modem, and the Internet

 Support a target platform of: 16MB Pentium 90 with a 28.8 modem

 The communications system had to work with existing (Genie) engine

 Target consistent frame rate of 15fps on the minimum machine config

1500 Archers on a 28.8: Network Programming in Age of Empires and Beyond

“multiplayer communications needed to work with the existing code without substantial 

recoding of the existing (working) architecture.”

“Since the simulations must always have the exact same input, the game can really 

only run as fast as the slowest machine can process the communications.”



P1: 00100 P2: 0055001:51:00



Also ask yourself:

* What data needs to
arrive ASAP?

* What data can be missed?

* What data must absolutely
arrive?

* Who decides?

Player 1 moves

Player 2 moves

Player 1 grabs a bonus

Player 2 dies

Deathmatch elapsed

Scoring

Mines spin slowly

Player 1 sends chat line

Player 2 disconnects

Player 1 fires bullet



Synchronization is a high-level concept 
that is very useful.

Not everything has to be communicated. Many 
things follow rules that are the same on 
both systems. Some data may be predicted 
successfully.

Some events must be communicated in a 
reliable way. One system must decide in 
case of confusion.

1.

2.

3.
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5 MINUTE

BREAK



welcome

BACK



Sample communication problem:
“Player 1 shoots a bullet”

Single player game:
Function Game::ShootBullet spawns a new bullet at 
the player position, with a fixed speed, and a 
direction matching the player orientation.

...Of course we never anticipated that one day 
our game suddenly needed a multiplayer mode.

...And of course we also have code for firing a 
missile, flares, and a rescue pod, and a million 
other things that need to be synchronized.

...And it needs to be done next
week, and it needs to be perfect.



Sample communication problem:
“Player 1 shoots a bullet”

Option 1.
Function Game::ShootBullet shoots a bullet and 
sends a message to other players that a bullet 
was fired.

 
Easy to write.
Other clients cannot call the same function.
Requires changes to every similar function.



Sample communication problem:
“Player 1 shoots a bullet”

Option 2.
Function Game::TriggerBullet calls Game::FireBullet 
and sends a message to other players that a bullet 
was fired.

 
If more ways to fire a bullet are added, 
these will also need to communicate the 
action.
Two functions instead of one.
Functions can be the same on all clients.



Sample communication problem:
“Player 1 shoots a bullet”

Option 3.
A data monitor detects the event and communicates it 
to the other clients / the server.

 
Data monitor may miss events.
Transfers results of events, not events.
No changes necessary in the original 
functions.
Decoupled from actual game logic.



Sample communication problem:
“Player 1 shoots a bullet”

Option 4.
Classes derive from class SynchronizedObject.

 
Requires networking knowledge for all 
teammembers that create networking objects.
Easy for scripting (new derivations).



Sample communication problem:
“Player 1 shoots a bullet”

Option 1: Comms code in functions
Option 2: Trigger functions
Option 3: Data monitor
Option 4: Base class for synchronization

 

“Actual communication needs, and well-implemented 
communication, are far from the basics of ‘sending’ 
and ‘receiving’: Being able to send and receive 
packets doesn’t get you very far.”
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Reliability and ordering in RakNet

const char* message = "Hello World";
peer->Send( (char*)message, 

strlen( message ) + 1, 
HIGH_PRIORITY, 
RELIABLE, 
0, 
UNASSIGNED_SYSTEM_ADDRESS, 
true ); 

UNRELIABLE
UNRELIABLE_SEQUENCED
RELIABLE
RELIABLE_ORDERED
RELIABLE_SEQUENCED

LOW_PRIORITY
MEDIUM_PRIORITY
HIGH_PRIORITY



Option 1 : Comms code in functions

void Player::FireBullet()
{ 

bulletdir = m_Dir;
actorpool->Add( NewBullet( m_X, m_Y, bulletdir ) );

}

void Player::FireBullet( bool local )
{ 

if (local)
{

// inform the server about this bullet
peer->Send( … );

}
bulletdir = m_Dir;
actorpool->Add( NewBullet( m_X, m_Y, bulletdir ) );

}



Option 2 : Trigger functions

void Player::FireBullet()
{ 

bulletdir = m_Dir;
actorpool->Add( NewBullet( m_X, m_Y, bulletdir ) );

}

void Player::SpawnBullet()
{ 

bulletdir = m_Dir;
actorpool->Add( NewBullet( m_X, m_Y, bulletdir ) );

}

void Player::FireBullet()
{

peer->Send( … );
SpawnBullet();

}



Option 4 : Base class for synchronization

void Player::FireBullet()
{ 

bulletdir = m_Dir;
actorpool->Add( NewBullet( m_X, m_Y, bulletdir ) );

}

class Player : public SyncableObject
{ 
public:

void FireBullet()
{

bulletdir = m_Dir;
actorpool->Add( NewBullet( m_X, m_Y, bulletdir ) );

}
void Sync()
{

peer->Send( m_X, m_Y, RELIABLE );
peer->Send( m_Dir, UNRELIABLE );

}
private:

int m_X, m_Y;
float m_Dir;

};



Moving control to a server

void Player::FireBullet()
{ 

bulletdir = m_Dir;
actorpool->Add( NewBullet( m_X, m_Y, bulletdir ) );

}

void Player::SpawnBullet()
{ 

bulletdir = m_Dir;
actorpool->Add( NewBullet( m_X, m_Y, bulletdir ) );

}

void Player::FireBullet()
{

peer->Send( … );
SpawnBullet();

}

In a server-controlled game, all players play on 

the server: The network is your ‘joystick cable’.

Your own machine makes the current state of 

the world that resides on the server visible.
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Common components of a networking game

 Lobby
 Client or server
 Chat messages
 Match settings

 Actual game
 Timing
 Motion prediction
 Essential events
 Optional events (e.g, particles)
 Object synchronisation
 Scoring

 Results screen
 Terminating connection
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Homework

Build a multiplayer lobby for your game, with player 
chat. Use reliable communication to exchange settings 
between the server and the client.

Read:

http://trac.bookofhook.com/bookofhook/trac.cgi/wiki/Quake3Networking

http://www.gamasutra.com/view/feature/3094/1500_archers_on_a_288_network_.php

http://trac.bookofhook.com/bookofhook/trac.cgi/wiki/Quake3Networking
http://www.gamasutra.com/view/feature/3094/1500_archers_on_a_288_network_.php



